
Dissolve As Soon As Possible After Sale
A business entity that sells a propertv should

properlv dissolve as soon as reasonablv possible
after the sale thereof to activate the appropriate
statr.rte of limitations. Dissolution is normally a foru
step process (1) appropriate organizational au-
thoritv 1or dissolution must usually be obtained or
independentlv exist; (2) appropriate notice to credi-
tors oI the firm must be provided; (3) tax clearance
{rom the appropdate taxing authorities must be
obtained; and (4) Articles of Dissolution or another
similar document are normally filed with the appro-
priate office(s) of the Secretary of State for each state
inwhich the conlpanv is qualified to do business. A
common mistake among dissolving firms is to dis-
regard or improperlv address the first step. OIten,
liquidating distributions are paid in their entiretv
before anv consideration is given to proper organi-
zational dissolution procedrues. Frequentlv, lunds
which should have treen witl reld as reserves are
instead paid orrt to members and the cost oI recov-
ering those fturds in the eyent ol claims mav be
prohibitive.

Members will never have a greater incenti\.e to
execute the documents to properlv dissolve the
companv tlun before receiving anv liquidation or
other distribrrtion. This also repre5ents a perlecl
opportunitv to ascertain whether rnembers l.nve
krowledge ot anv claims against the companv.
Because the laws of most states require that appro-
priate reserves be retained for known liabilities of
the company, members shou.ld be required to con-
firm in writing any claims thev have or klrow oI
against the company at the time distributions are to
be made. Ordinarily, this will provide members the
greatest incentive to downplay or underestimate
anv claims they might perceive against the com-
pany so as to maximize the size and speed of the
distribution thev will receive. In the event thev later
bring a claim, such written conJirmation could be
verv elfective in estopping the member's assertion
of claims which shorrld reasonablv ha'r'e been iden-
tifiable at the time oI the distribution, provided the

companv relied upon the member's representa-
tions.

CONCLUSION
Considerable economies ofscale can result {rom the
aggregation of properties, or at least business enti-
ties holding individual properties, into a portfolio.
Considerable care should be taken in such arrange-
ments, however, because, in the same wav the goal
oI port{olio management is to multiplv and maxi-
mize small prolits from individual holdings, com-
paratively small liabilities can also be multiplied if
unchecked.,.,,
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INTRODUCTION
Recently, I har.e been teaching Dante's Dilirre

Collcrlr7as anadulteducationclass in my local cltuch.
As I have immersed nlvself in the thouglrts oi this
great 13"'century poet, it has occrured to me that he
has a great deal to sav which is relevant to modern
business leadership. Dante's genius results in his
poetry having fresh meaning for us seven centruies
alter his death.

Dante wrote his great poem while in political
exile Irom his beloved city of Florence. Part of the
time he lived in Verona under the protection of a

close friend, Can Grande. Dante wrote a letter to Can
Grande della Scala, describing how he felt the poem
should be read. Dante described lor.u levels of inter-
pretation for the poem, all of wliich might operate
sirnultaneously. He explained lts theorv with the
example of Moses leading the Exodus out of Egvpt.
Dante's four ler.els, freely translated, are as follows:

1. The literal: Moses led the Israelites out ol Egvpt.
2. The allegorical: Cluist's role in redemption and

transformation.
3. The moral:TIle turning of a sor.rl lrom sinlu.l life to

a state of grace.
4. The anagogical (mystical): The movement of a

lile from a Iocus on the temporal world to the
freedom of an eternal state of grace.

In modern parlance, the foru levels can be de-
scribed as follows:

1. The surlace level: Dealing with the superficiali-
ties withrvhichwe all mrutcope inourdailv livesi
being socialized.

2. The allegorical level: This is the level inwltchwe
make mean.ings out of stories and heroes.

3. The moral level: This is the level of the limits of
the law. it is that behavior which society as a
whole is willing to condone lrom time to time. It
sets limits as definecl bv those living around us.

4. The deep: The level from which we draw our
deepest meanings o{ life. This is the level of the

ethical, the spiritual, and the religious. Tlts is
where we deline what we are willing to lose for.
This is the levelol the transcendent, orwhatmany
call, God.

We live on all fotu levels simultaneorslv. The
bu.[k of ou time is spent in the stuface level. For
most, the least amount of time is spent in the cleep

level. We move in and out oI the differer.rt levels all
the time. If one has the abilitv and the support to de-
compartmentalize one's life, and bring the Iourtl.t
level into all that thev do, including their work, they
canbesaid to have a fully integratecl lile. They canbe
said to live a lile ol integritv. Most oI us mor.e in and
out of such a state.

Dante brought his concept into lts relationship
with Beatrice. In his poet's mind, they shared a
perfect relationship, which was at once phvsical,
emotional, intellectual, and deeply spiritual. After
Virgil departs, Beatrice leads Dante first to Cluist
and then to God. Dante Iirst sees Clrrist reflectecl in
the eves of Beatrice.

The extent to which friendships ancl relation-
sltps are based upon a commonalitv coming Irom
the respective deep levels, the greater sense of sup-
port and well-being an individual is likelv to have.
Writers, including Sissela Bok, luve inlbrmed us,
however, that most oI us cannot sustain a plenitucle
of such deep relationsl.rips without begimring to
trade ofl conlidences and trust.

Manv in todav's world haveexperienced disilh.r-
sionment, broken promises, token rela tionships, f rag-
ile commitments, and provisional settling for what-
ever gets Lrs tluough until we find something that is
better. In these cases, a kind of hopeless cvnicism
emerges and tends to create self-oriented worlds for
the person who has been disappointed. Such atti-
tudes narrow the field of choices, as we are always
suspecting that others will most certainlv let us
down. A business leader who resonates with the
deep foundational values oI the enterprise ancl those
working within it is far more likelv to break down
these walls of cvnicism and provide inspired possi-
bilities.

Let us explore the challenges of modernbusiness
leadership from the point of view of Dante's vision of
the fotu levels of being.

The Surface Level
This is where we all spend the bulk of our time,

worrying about to-do lists, meetings, presentations,
travel arrangements, clothing, commutation, how
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be increased in situations where sellers provide
significant linancing for the acquisition. While cer-
tain market circumstances mav require seller {!
nancing lbr transactions to occlu, sellers should
consider strong contract language to limit a buyer's
assertiono{ "self help" remedies such as anoilset to
payment. I1 financing is to be significant, sellers
might consider setting up an independent entitv to
make market-rate loans against the property, rather
than "carrying back paper" tl.remselves.



lve are viewed by others, and the
mvdad of miasmic details oi daily
liIe. We canget so lost in the details
that we lose our way, our sense oI
purpose, o1 who rve reallv are. We
let oru in box and telephone and e-
mail lists drive oru dav. We lose
our sense of spontaneity and cre-
ativitv. We are short with people
ancl have no time Ior the daily acts
oI commrurion which rnake life
worth living.

When we are living outside of
communitv, it is easv for thc donri-
nant drivers to become ego ancl
greecl satisfaction. There is onlyone
stakeholder in the enterprise, and
it is me! I am not getting enorrgh
recoSnition, conrpensalion. office
space, support staff, etc., etc. I was
screwed last year at bonus tiure.
My shortcomings are alwavs some-
one else's fault. The externalities oI
the reward and punishment sys-
tems and the allocation of perks
become the primary drivers of be-
havior.

Group norms, which have tl.re

unsettling characteristic of chang-
ing rardically over time, become
the prime inlluence on orrr ac-
tions. Reliance upon prevailing
nornrs ,rnd grorrp-think are an il-
sufficient foundation for sorting
tluough the challenging issues
that con{ront business leaders.
Where do we find the courage to
deal with failed leadership and to
deal with the complexities oI
power and wealth? Perhaps we
need to move a bit deeper.

The Allegorical Level
This is where one begins the

search lbr endruing fourdational
duties and principles. Tlts iswhere
one begins to make contact with
those who have gone belore, (a.k.a.,
the commrrnity of fellow travel-
ers), for stories of courage and of
those who are willing to go against
the grain and become the immov-
able object, the lixed point, in the
llow of dailv life.

Peters ancl Waterman's Irr
Scarch of Erccllcucc does an excel-
lent job oI making the point with
their case str.rdies of "n.ranagement
bv walking around." Bill Hewlett
and David Packard had animmense
impact on their enterprise bv their
presence and lorce o{ character.
Donald Siebert, forurer CEO o{ l.C.
Pennev, liked to tell stories about
llte rurintention,rl gre,rl impacl ot
the CEO who, as he is walking out
the cloor, shouts back at his secre-
tarv: "Get mvnieceapb!" or "Don't
put that in the mimrtes!" or "I clon't
care what vou call it. Call it corpo-
rate overhead expense!" Siebert
pointed out that such statements
carry lar more weiglrt in an enter-
prise than do pious statements of
corporate ethics or plllpose.

We know that stories are a key
method ol conveying corporate
culture. Do we wish our cultrue to
be translated by the most loqua-
cious denizens oI the water cooler
or bv the actions of our senior lead-
ers? In the best companies the sto-
ries told mostoftendepict the cour-
age and fundamental values of se-
nior mana8ement.

Robert Coles, among others,
has enjoyed great success convey-
ing frurdamental r.alues to Han'ard
Business School students tluough
the great lileratrue oj the ages, in-
cluding Tolstoy, Dostoevsky,
Walker Percv, and Flannerv
O'Connor. Their stories cl.nllenge
the reader to probe below the sur-
face level in order to trulv conjront
oneselfancl become engaged indis-
covering one's value system.

The Moral Level
The moral level what societv

will condone lrom time to time-
provides an excellent opportuitv
to move outsideolonesellinto com-
m tutty with otl.rers. The moral level
would inclrrde such societal insti-
tutions as The Business Roundtable,
institutionalized religion, private
pldlantluopv, the Supreme Cotut

the entire panoply oI organizational
structlrres wltch society has cre-
ated to inform us concerning ap-
propriate trchavior.

Ctrltrual nornrs, which begin
as positives, fall victim to neglect
and can inculcate bad practices.
When we live right up to the edge
of what society may tolerate from
tiure to time, witllout a deeper
grounding fbr our behavior, we
may Iincl oruselves living danger-
ously. Societv has an urcomfort-
able and unpredictable disposition
to change its mind over time about
everything appropriate dress,
sexual behavior, insider-trading,
anti-competitive behavior, the pay-
ment of emplovment taxes for part-
time household labor, just to name
a few.

How do we decide when it is
appropriate to do what society,
at the moment, does not condone;
to take the path not traveled, to
move against the grain of popu-
lar will?

The Ethical Level
I believe that ethical living is

grounded deeper than cultural
norms. It is a bv-product of our
f orrndational belief s. The deep level
can inlbrm us about when we de-
cide to stop trading off. We trade
oU, always, compromising or.u deep
beliefs lor expediency. When and
where do we stopand take a stand?
Which dilch do we dic in? Ethics is
nol about alwavs winning. Ethics is
about what we are willing to lose
Ior. Morals are human response to
humans. Ethics is human response
to some greater tra nscendent
POWer.

Ethics is deeper than moralitv
orcustom. Itcomes out of ourdeep-
est desire to make meaning out of
our lives. The deepest and most
meaningful relationships develop
out of this level of interaction. To
have integriW, one must be able to
bring deep meaning to bear in all
aspects of one's life.

occrus, the buyer's recourse is particularly limited
against the seller (absent Iraud, concealment, etc.).
The rationale behind this trend is to give buyers a

very strong incentive to actively and diligently in-
spect the propertv before closing by using contract
Ianguage wltch makes initiating claims alter clos-
ing particularlv difficult. The urere "as is" language
in manv standardized agreenents will rarely be
sullicient to accomplish tlds goal.

Another important benefit ol such "crrstom"
pruchase ;rnd sale agreements is the opportunitv to
insert enhanced dispute resolution provisions. For
example, bv reqrriring any party alleging harm to
give the responsible party written notice and an
opportunitv to cr.ue the problem before initiating
litigation, many small matters which shouldn't lead
to lawsuits canbe resolved inlormallv. A provision
wherebv the parties each agree to restrict the time
periocl in wltch either can bring a claim of anv sort
can also provide considerable comfort, at least for
sellers. More detailed arbitration provisions can
also aflord the parties greater certainty because
arbitrators are generallv not required to lollow the
law in their decisions, al.rd there mav often be no
rrcaninglrrl jrrdicial review tl.r.. appeal) ol cerlain
arbitral decisions, many believe that greater speci-
Iicity in drafting arbitration provisions is the only
way to reduce the risk of an unpredictable result.

A particularlv troubling Calilornia case for sell-
ers, /rrc i.,. Suisar (7994\ 23 Cal App 4'r' 312, supports
lhc propos ition lhal, under cert,r in circ r rmsl,t nces, a

buyer learning ol a misrepresentation of sellers
pdor to closing can nevertheless proceed to close
escrow and thensue lbr damages later. Based on the
holding in the /rrc case, prudent sellers will want to
restructure some of the more standardized agree-
ments (or pref-erably rewdte them altogether be-
cause the pre-/rrr transaction structure usuallv has a
pervasive effect tluoughout these documents) to:
(1) cause all disclosures to be made btfore the time
the contract is signed; and (2) specilically acldress
the /ttc case to set an operatir,,e date, ideallv alter all
due diligence of the buyer is complete, onwhich the
buyer affirmativelv waives rights under the /rrr
case, ideally in excl.nnge for reasonable indepen-
dent consideration, and afllrms inwriting the desire
to complete the transaction notwithstanding any
newly discovered inlbrmation.

Documentation of All Disclosures to Buyer
Comprehensive, earlv disclosure is also es-

sential sellers need to evaluate each document
in their possession bv considering whether any

Consirlerable economies of scnle can rcsult

from the aggresation of properties, or at

Ieast bttsitress entities holding indiuifutal

properties, into n portfolio. Considernble

care shottld be taken in srch nrrnngements,

hortezter, bccause, in the snme Toay the goal

of portfolio maflagement is to multiply and

ffiaximize smnll profits from indiaidutl

Ito I dings, comp aratia el y smo I I I i nbi I i ti es

cnn nlso be multiplieil if uncheckeil.

argument can be made that it cor.rld inlluence
either a buyer's decision to purchase or the price to
be paid. No matter how insignilicant, a lawsuit will
invariably allege that it rvoulcl ha'r'e. Accordinglv,
the decision not to pro\ride anv arglratrlv releyant
document to the truver as early in the transaction as
possible should be scrutinized z,ery carefullv. Care-
ful records should be kept to prove exactlv whicl.r
documents had been disclosed and when.

Environmental Reports for the Benefit of Sellers
Increasinglv. sellers are obtaining euvironmen-

tal reports and inspections before listing properW
for sale, and providing copies of s!.rch reports to
prospectir.e pruchasers, rather tl.ran relving on the
brrver to obtain these, as had been accepted practice
ior clecacles. This serves to document the seller's
notice ofpossible problemswith the propertv, orthe
absence of the same. The fact is that the buyer may
simply not obtain these reports, or the ones thev do
obtainmaynotbe reliable. Particularly in light oI the

/ttc case, above, such reports and findings shor.rld be
disclosed to the prospective purchaser before the
contract is signed.

Reiterate Environmental Insurance
As stated previously, the ob.jective oI a seller of

real propertv is not rust to receive a high sales price
but also to perrnanentlv retain it. Because the laws
of manv states require repavment to a trusiness
entitv of distributions to LLC members rrnder cer-
tain circumstances, arrangements that can limit the
likelihood ol such repavment will be most attractive
to investors. The protracted risk of environmental
claims makes environmental instuance particularlv
attractive in this regard.

Beware Seller Financing
The risk of claims by buyers against sellers can
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Avoiding Liability for Parent or
Management Companies

Particularlv because a sintle Iirm managing a
number oI smaller properties may have less control
over the operations of anv oI the particular proper-
ties than if it managed on-lv a single larger building,
additional care shoulcl be taken to limit the risk of
liabilitv lrom the operations of such affiliated firms.
This should include periodic spot-checking to en-
sure the proper implementation of overall company
policv.

Personal Asset Protection Considerations for
Principals

The strong liabilitv limitatioru of LLCS, and to a
lesser extent LPs, can create a false sense oi security
lbr those invoh,ed in the highly litigious real prop-
ertv arena, While there is no substitute ior l.rolding
each piece of propertv ina separate LLC, allegations
of personal liabilitv can alwavs surface, and appro-
priate personal asset protection plaming will al-
ways be most eflective if completed in the absence
ol notice of any claims. One can always be sued for
one's personal involvement in a matter, and nearly
all of one's personal assets can be at risk in such
proceedings.

Once thought to be practical lor only the very
wealthy and available only tluough complex ar-
rangements in remote jurisc-lictions, considerable
personal asset protection can be aflorded through
the proper {ormation of a family lirnited partner-
sltp, irrevocable trust or other domestic alterna-
tives, without the need for anv offshore auange-
ments. Those seeking an increased level oI security
(using a "portfolio" theory of asset protection) may
prefer to diversifu by holding a portion of their
wealth in an offshore arrangement and the remain-
der in domestic asset-protected entities. Diversi{y-
ing either way, this has never been easier or less
expensive to do.

RESALE PHASE CONSIDERATIONS
Because the focus of the commercial propertv ac-
quisition decision is olten on operating revenue,
the thought of resale can often be given limited
consideration when properties are expected to be
held Ior some time. Some property owners make
the mistake oI thinking that clecades oI deferred
maintenance and disregard of important operat-
ing procedures can be cured bv hastv corrective
action shortly before a propertv is sold. Because it
should be assumed that every properw will even-
tually need to be sold, however, appropriate poli-
cies and procedures should be implemented at as

earlv a point as possible, because the eventual
buyer will want to examine documents relating to
the entire period ol ownership.

Property Should be Transferred to LLC at the
Earliest Possible Point

Given that the vast majoritv oI real estate law-
suits are by buyers of propertv against sellers, often
involving claims of lail-ue to disclose, savrry sellers
will transler the propertv to an LLC as lar in ad-
vance of the sale as possible (preferably taking
initial title to the property in the name of the entitv,
rather than their own). Under this arrangement, the
LLC is the party making the disclosrues to the
buver, rather than anv oi the particr"rlar principals,
even if one or more principals actually signs the
disclosures as manager ol the company. Provided
the companv complies withall legal lbrmalities,and
the manager acts in good faith, there is generally no
automatic liabilitv lor the principal actint as a man-
ager oi the LLC for the obligations of the company.
If the principal had signed the same disclosure as an
owner of the property, all of his or her personal and
Iamilv assets would be at risk in the event of a

lawsr.rit relating to it. Given the increasing risk of
enr.ironmental and landlorcl / tenant litigation, brry-
ers and lenders are also becoming more reluctant to
have principals' personal names included at anv
pointinthe "chainof title," even temporarilv, as had
been accepted pr,rctice tor ve.trs.

"Custom Sale" Agreement Terms
A growing trend in larger transactions is to

depart from the standardized pruchase and sale
agreements, many of which are producecl bv orga-
nizations of brokers in an attenpt to balance the
interests ol buvers and sellerc. Although reducing
the likelihood of lawsuits is often a pdmary goal of
the parties drafting these agreements, an increasing
trend among sav',ry sellers is to have a "custom"
agreement alreadv prepared, readv to be signed bv
both parties when acceptable terms are reached,
rather than using the standardized agreements
which mav have been designed to achieve goals
wltch are not shared by the parties to the particular
transaction.

How do we attain our founda-
tional beliets? They must be devel-
oped within the individual over a

liletime, starting at theearliest age.
We learn them lrom the Iamilv,
Irom teachers, from our peers, from
oru heroes, from the stories we
resonate with, and the interactions
of society. Tlis is why it is often
thouglrt that it is not possible to
"teach" ethics in a graduate pro-
lessional school. The mission is
thouglrtolas teaching Ioruldational
beliefs, or religion, or spiritualiw,
or sometltng that is not felt as ap-
propriate in a professional aca-
demic environment. Yet, muchcan
be accomplished in such classes, if
the goal is thought oI as increasing
the students' ethical awareness and
etltcal imagination. The goal might
be to make ethics and basic values
appropriate irputs in nraking Lrusi-
ness decisions.

At some point in discussing
the deep level, Dante would en-
coruage us to consider religion and
spirituality as inputs. Religion is
the repository of the wisdom of
billions of people across thousands
of years. Religion provides a lan-
guage to facilitate discussion. Fotur-
dational beliefs canbe found in the
teachings of the great teachers, Lre

they Cluist, Buddha, Confucius,
the Prophets, Mohamrned, Gandh.i,
or anv of the others. Such wisdom
is not necessarily found in the
group norms of specific religious
institutions.

Religion can provide one an-
swer to some universal questions:
How do we find our center? How
do we gain a sense oi detacl.rment
in the highly competitive ca-
cophony of clrrrent business ?

Where does the passioncome f rom?
For a religious person, business
can become a calling, a vocation, a

battleground where one can test
out their laith. For manv, the work
place can provide their sole com-
munity. Young employees mav
worklrom 10:00 a.m. ultil 3:00 a.m.,

set'en days a week. Il they cannot
fornr meaningltrl relationslfps in
the business environment, thev tre-
come rootless and subject to early
brunout.

Most of us, including people oI
faith, are uncomlortable witl.r any
lbrm of evangelicalism at work. We
feel it is simplv not appropriate
behavior on the iob. Nevertheless,
one shoulcl be able to live out of
one's religious conviction in the
work place. This is what certain
theologians have termed "stealth"
relition, or "religion less" religion.
We are respected bv oru actions,
not bv the svmbols we wear or the
attempts we make to recruit otllers
to otu laith.

The deep sense oi the other
which comes out of all deep reli.
gious convictions helps to take us
out of pride and greed. We can
becomewhole, complete, and more
relaxed when we discover that we
can live out our foluldational be-
liefs. We can become good persons
without necessarily subscribing to
a particular institutional religion,
or to anv religion. What we are
talking about are foLrndational be-
liefs, l.rowever attained.

CONCLUSION
Dante encourages us to live

beyond the boundaries oI everv-
day life. Boundary living is not
new. There is a lol oI theologv in
Peters and Waterman and in Peter
Drucker. There is an intercon-
nectiveness, a polvphony, among
all aspects of life. A complete life, a
life of integrity, involves a balance
among familv, profession, public
life, philantluopy, phvsical well-
being, and the inner spiritual life.
The extent to which one is ignored
forces the others out of balance. A
"life of leisure" can be termed as a
state of mind whichoccrus whenall
such eflbrts are perceived of as be-
ing voluntary.

Business should be seen as
builcling relationships, not doing

deals. A business person of integ-
rity focuses on vision, values, and
valor. There is an .immerse diller-
ence between a business life bound
bv the limits ot the deal and busi-
ness lile bound bv the limits of
one's l;ith. We will be far more
ellective il oru values are congru-
ent with our professional lives. We
are talki ng oi srrclr values.ts service
to others, respect, and justice. Faith
can help sustain moral courage.
Faith provides us the staving power
tluough adversit_v.

No rational decision-nraking
svstem is perfect. In the true ethical
ciilemma, we are tlrrown back into
our own inner resources. Faith
helps us to set our priorities and to
live with the consequences of oru
actions. We must develop the cour-
age to balance our intuition with
our rational natule. As Emerson
has suggested, "We must live out
of the depth oI our being."Rrr
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An even more important advantage of these
custom contracts is their abilitv to proactively re-
duce lawsuit risk. For example, a potentially benefi-
cial provision for sellers (and, arguably, lbr buyers
as well, to the extent it discouages litigation), is to
create arrangements wherebv the buver is given
broad access to the propertv during an extended
pre-closing irspection period, but then after closing
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